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BOTANY. 

A. GENERAL, including the Anatomy and Physiology 
of the  Phanerogamia. 

a Anatomy. 

(1) Cell-Structure and Protoplasm. 

Energid Theory of Sachs." - Herr A. Hansen vigorously attacks 
Sachs' Energid theory, which lie declares does not assist in solving any 
problems of vegetable biology, and often leads to absurdities, as whcn 
IiiJlicBcr speaks of " multinucleate energids," a contradiction in terms. 
Sschs himself terms the Siphones " non-cellular," and at the same time 
defines a cell as a cell-wall enclosing one or more energids, a dcfinition 
which would include the Siphones. Cladopliova, thc separate cells of 
which arc multinucleate, would have to be cousidcrcd as a colony of 
colonies, or a colony of small simple Siphonea. 

Action of Oxygen on the Movement of Protop1asm.t-Herr W. 
Kdhue describes the enkct of various reducing agents on the vital 
movemeut of protoplasm in the hairs on the filamcnts of Tradescantia. 
Palvcriscd iron arrested the movement immediately or within 5-15 a. ; 
thc power of recovery rcmained for two or three hours. I n  Nitella thc 
protoplasm rctains its power of strcaming without acccss of oxygcn for 
a conipnr~tively long period, cvcn as much as half an hour. 

Accumulation of Protoplasm in Curved Pollen-tribes.$ - Hcrr E. 
Mitcchlm finds that thc pollen-tubes of Narcissus Tazetta germinate 
freely in a 7 per cent. solution of cnnc-sugar, nnd frequently assume a 
curved serpentine form ; and there is then always found a considerable 
accumulatiou of protoplasm on the concave portions of the mall of the 
tube. Contrary to the statements of Wortmann with regard to a similar 
phenomenon in the cass of hyphs of Phycomyces nifens, this accumnla- 
tion is the result, not the cause, of the curvature of the tube. Similar 
plienomena were observed in the pollen-tubes of Calriellia japonica and 
Digitalis auibigua. 

(2) Other Cell-Contents (including Secretions). 

Leptomin. $--Herr NI. Raciborski gives further instructions for the 
micro-chemical demonstration of the presence of leptomin, and dissents 
from Griiss's proposal for the distinction of three classes of oxydases. 
There is no good distinction between the /3 and the y clues ; the diastases 
of the higher plants would bclong sometimes to one, sometimes to the 
other class. 

Iron in Plants.(]--Herr J. Stolrlasa confirms the statement of Molisch 
tllat iron is not a necessary constituent of clilorophyll. He finds, on 

* Biol. Centralbl., xviii. (1898) pp. 525-36. 
f Zeitschr. f. B i d ,  xxxv. (1895) pp. 43-67 ; xxxvi. (1898) pp. 1-98. 6ec Bot. 

$ Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xFi. (1898) pp. 164-9 (1 pl.). 
§ Flora, lxxxv. (1898) pp. 362-7. 
)I Cornptee Rendus, cxxvii. (1898) pp. 282-3. Of. this Journal, 1892, p. 632. 
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the other hand (in bulbs of Allium cepa and seeds of Pisurn sutivum), 
a substance identical in chemical composition with animal hematogen. 
The same substance was found also in Mucor mucedo, Boletus edulis, and 
Bacterium megaterium. Its function appears to be to take part in the 
formation of the cell-nucleus in youug organs; and the author believes 
iron to be, like phosphorus, an cssential constituent of the nucleus. 

(3) Structure of Tissues. 

Histology of the Growing Point.*-Herr A. C .  Rof has followed 
out the karyokinetic processcs and the origin of vacuoles in the growing 
point, and thc nature of the apical cell, in Pteridophyta, Gymnosperms 
(Epkedra), and Angiosperms (Viciu). The vegetative cone is Bur- 
rounded by a well developed ‘‘ calyptm,” composed of superposed caps 
(in Pteris of only a single layer). The apical cell nnd the adjacent 
segments are distinguished by the small amount of cell-contents ; the 
apical region is characterised by an abundance of vacuoles. The author 
confirms De Vries’s statement of the origin of the vacuoles from others 
previously in existence ; in other words, as Strasburger says, from the 
honeycomb-structure of the alveolarplasm ; they are in no sense special 
organs of the protoplasm. 

The karyokinetic processes are described in detail in the apex of 
the root of Ephedra major and Viciu Faba. The nuclear threads do 
not consist of alternate discs of linin and chromatin, but of an nninter- 
rupted filament of linin in which discs of chromatin are imbedded. 
The chromosomes have mostly a J-form, During metakinesis tlicy 
become arranged into a diaster. The daughter-knot-stages are derived 
on both sides from the chromosomes of the diaster, and this process 
ends in  the formation of the t vo daughter-nuclei with a reticulatct 
chromatin-framework. Finally, tlic author is of opinion that the multi- 
p,plar aud bipolar origins of the nuclear spindle arc not csscntially 
dlstinct, but are connected by intermediate processes. 

Healing-Tissue in P1ants.t-M J. Massart treats in detail of the 
various modes in  which wounds are healed in plants. 

I n  Alga with free filaments, t:vo modes are exhibited :-A lateral 
outgrowth of the nearest cell below, and a proliferation of the injured 
cell by the upper and under adjacent cells. In Alga: which form platcs 
of cells, the row whose terminal cell is injured ceases to grow, and thc 
adjoining cells fill up thc vacancy. I n  Alga: with a more complicated 
thallus, i t  is only the parts destroyed that are regenerated, whether 
growing points or older elements. Among Fungi some are nble to 
regenerate the lost portions, while others have not this capacity. 
Heteromerous Lichens form a new cortical layer. 

Muscinca: and Ptcridophyta show, in general, but little power of 
recovery from injuries ; the Marattiacese replace the lost tissues by 
cell-division, but there is no formation of cork. 

Among Phanerogams there are two chicf processes which take place 
in the adjacent tissues :-an elongation of the meristematic cells towards 
the wound, together with the formation of numerous walls parallel to 

* Bot. Centrdbl, Ixxvi. (1898) pp. 65-9, 113-S, 166-71, 221-6 (2 pls.). 
t ‘ Ln Cicatrisation chez Ies v6g6ttnux ’ : MBm. couronnes Acnd. 1‘. de Belgiqne, 

1898,68 pp., 57 figs. 
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the surface; and the formation of cork. It is probable that direct 
division of the nucleus always takes place in the phellogen rcsulting 
from a wound. Tho spread of the irritation caused by a wound is 
E ~ O W ;  dead elements, as vessels and fibres, do not conduct it. The 
author believes that a chemical process always underlies the propagation 
of the irritation. I n  Nuphar and other water plants, cavities near to 
tlic wound are filled up by frcshly formed cells. The formation of 
cork is promoted by tho drying up of the surface of the mound. 

Mucilaginous Epiderm of Leaves.*-Hcrr 0. Eruch has invcstigatecl 
tlic frcqucnt occurrence of mucilage in the epiderm of Dicotyledons. 
This takes the form of a mucilaginous layer on thc inner or on both thc 
inner and outer walls of the epidermal cells. The author has paid 
spccial attention to the examples occarring in the order Resacem, where 
the phenomenon is frequent in nearly all tho families. 

The formation of mucilage appears to havo a distinct connection 
with assimilation, since i t  occurs cnly in cells which arc in direct con- 
tact with assimilating cells. It never takes place on the latcral walls 
of epidermal cells ; and when thc cpiderm consists of several layers, it  
is confined to thc inner walls of the lowermost laycr. Thc property 
is never common to the whole of the epidermal cells, but belongs only 
to certain cells with very variable distribution. 
mucilage always takes the form of a secondary thickening of the wall, 
separated from the protoplasm by a layer of ccllulosc. 

The author regards the mucilage layer as a reservoir of water pro- 
tccting the surface against excessive transpiration. 

Development of the Leaf and Origin of the Foliar Vascular 
Bundle.7-Herr T. Deiniga lias studied this subject, which he snb . 
divides under the following heads :-(I.) The development and tlic 
course of the bundles in typical monocotyledonous plants ; (2) Dicoty- 
ledonous plants with monocotylcclonous venation ; (3) Monocotyledonous 
plants with abnormal venation; (4) Dicotyledonous plants with typical 
reticulate venation ; ( 5 )  The development of palm leaves. Under (2) the 
plants chiefly studied werc Ergngiuna and Bupleumm falcatum ; under (3) 
Richardia ethiopica, Xanthosoma, Caladium, and Dioscorerr bwsiliensis. 

As a general result, the author states that thc development of tlic 
vascdar bundle depends on the form of the leaf. The bundle which 
is first formed runs straight to the apex; the others curving according 
to the degree of deveiopment of the two halves of the lamina. I n  all 
the plants examined, however coniplicatcd the branching and anastomos- 
ing of the veins in the mature leaf, the venation can always bc traced 
back to the simplest type where all the bundles are inclcpendcnt and 
unbranched. 

Stem of the Beet.$-According to M. G. Fron, the increase in 
thickness of the stem of the beet is not effected, as in thc root, by the 
formation of succcssive generating laycrs, but bg the gradual shifiing 
outwardly of a single layer. This layer, nt first of normal origin, 
becomes later partly normal and partly pericyclic, and finally completely 

* Aunuar. 1. Tbt. Bot. Rorua, pi. pp. 191-274 (2 pls). See Bot. Contralbl., Ixxvi. 
(1898) p. 16. 

$ Comptcs Rendus, cxxvii. (1898) pp. 397-400 (3 figs.). 

I n  thc Rosacea: thc-  

t Flora, lxxxv. (1898) pp. 439 -98 (1 pl., 22 figs.), 
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pericyclic. At each outward displacement of the layer outside the 
vascular bundles, thera takes place, within and without each phloem 
island, a kind of doubling of the generating zone, whatever its origin. 
The course of the foliar bundles is in a wavy line, each bundle 
continuing through a space of three internodes before passing into 
the leaf. 

Stem of Scorzonera. *-Herr A. Peter describcs the anatomical 
structure of the stem of Xcorzonera, and classifies the species under 
groups, characterised by differences in the disposition and structure of 
the vascular bundles. This does not always go along with an arrange- 
ment of the species derived from morphological characters. 

Conversion of Cellulose into Muci1age.i-Herr 0. Rosenberg Ins 
studied thc formation of the layer of mucilage in thc seeds of Magonia 
glabmtn, beionging to the Sapindaces. I t  differs from that of otbcr 
mucilaginous seeds in the fact that it  is dcrived, not from the lower or 
the lateral walls of the epidermal cells, but from a layer underlying 
the epiderm. The mucilage-tissue in the seed differs but little from 
that in the leaf. The object of the structnrc nppcars t o  bc, by the 
absorption of water, to protect the embryo from desiccation. 

(4) Structure of Organs. 

Female Flower and Inflorescence of Cannabine8.S -Hcrr N. Zwingcr 
has studicd in detail tlie structurc of thc female flower and the modc of 
fertilisation in Cannubis, Humulus, aud allied gencra. 

I n  the hemp the female flowers are not associated in an inflorescence, 
but are solitary in the axils of the bracts on brauches of various orders. 
I n  HumuZus therc 0ccv.r transitional conditions from the solitary position 
in Caniiabis to the inflorescence of the hop. Tlie bracts of thc female 
plants of Cannabinm are the loaves in whose axils the flowers are 
formed. The perianth of the female flower is coniposed of two inde- 
pendent leaves ; in the hemp it is often entirely aborted, or the posterior 
leaf only is developed. The pistil is formed from the floral axis as 
well as from the two carpellary leaves ; but it is only the anterior leaf 
which takes part in tho formation of the wall of the ovary, while tho 
other leaf forms simply the posterior part of the style. The ovule, 
as in most Monochlamydcse, is formed from the apex of the floral axis ; 
the clovated position of the ovules in the upper part of the ovary is 
due to the elongation of the internode which separates the two carpels. 
T h e  two integuments coalesce with one another from the posterior 
side of the ovule. 

When the ovulc is ready for impregnation, the micropyle has become 
entirely obliterated. When the pollen-tube has penetrated the style, 
i t  makes its way within the tissue of the ovule, and finally reaches the 
nucellus; thus presenting a close analogy to  tho chalazogamy of the 
elm. The placentation of the Cannabinee indicates that they cannot 
be dcsccnded from porogamous plants. 

* Nachr. k. Gesell. TViss. Giittingen, 1898, pp. 9-20. 
t Bih. B. Svcusk. Vetensk.-Akad. Handl., xxiiL(1898) Afd. 3 (18 pp., 1 pl., 8 figs.) 

German). $ Flora, Ixxxv. (1898) pp. 189-253 (5 pls., 2 figs.). 
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Formation of the Pollen in Magnolia.*-M. L. Guignard points out 
an interesting peculiarity in the mode of formation of the pollen in the 
species of Magnolia examined (M’. Y d a n ,  M. Soulangeana, &c.). Thc 
rule is that in Monocotyledons the first division of the mother-cell 
nucleus is followed by thc septation of the latter, the two daughter-cells 
then dividing in the sanie way ; while in Dicotyledons the first division 
of the nuclcus is not followed by the seytation of the mother-cell, which 
does not take place until after the second division, between the 4 nuclei 
thus formed. The only important exception to this rule is in the case 
of the Orchidea, which follow tho dicotylcdonous type. I n  Magnolia 
we find a process intermediate between the two. After the first division 
of the nuclcns, an imperfect scptum makcs its appearance between the 
two daughter-nuclci, which is very rarely completely formed before the 
second division takes place. 

Anatomy of Orchides.7--Herr E. Capeder deals with the origin 
and developrneiit chicfly of tlic florel organs, in the following gencra and 
species of Orchidere :-Cypripedium, the Ophrydex, Calantke veratrifolia, 
Epipnctis, Mikrostylis nzonoph!lllos, Lisfern, Neottia, Goodyern repens. 

Hc has determined the interesting fact, that, while in Cypripedium 
cnkenlzls the number of stamen-rudiments is four, in C. baibatu?iz there 
are six, in conformity with the normal monocotyledonous type. The a 

author employs the term clinandrium, in a different sense from that of 
some other writers, to dcfine that part of the flomcr of an orchid which 
lies behind the stmien, and is an oiitgromth from its posterior side. I t s  
structure can be especially well observed in Listera ovafa. Darwin 
describes this part of thc flower crroncously as an cxp”u&m of tlie apex 
of the column. 

Structure and Function of Awns.1-Herr B. Schmid enters in 
great detail into the structure of the awn in grasses, cspccially in our 
cercal crops. I n  addition to the biological functions of protection 
agninst hcrbivorous animals (which he regards as efficient only to  a vcry 
slight extent), and of dissemination by adhering to the hairy skins of 
memrnalia 09 the feathers of birds, a m s  mswcr two important phjsio- 
logical functions in the lifc of grasses; they inereasc the amount of 
transpiration and the power of assimilation of thc plant. These statc- 
inents arc supported by a number of tables. 

Dimorphism in Curtis.§-In Curliu fenuifolia, a Brazilian plant 
belonging to the Gentianncea, Herr J. 0. A. Malme records tlic cxistencc 
of a dimorphism in the flowers (heterostyly), very similar to that in 
Primuln. 1 t  is the only species of the genus in which this peculiarity 
is lrnown to  occur; in the nearly allied C. fenerrima, possibly only a 
variety of fenuifolia, the stigmas and anthers are always nearly on the 
sonic level. 

Bog-Plants.ll--Herr N. H. Kilsson cnumerntes all the bog-plants in 
Sweden, and assigns to them the following characters as a class :-The 

* Cornptes Itendus, cxxvii. (1898) pp. 594-6. 
t Wlors, Ixsxv. (1895) pp. 368-423 (2 pls , 21 figs.). 
f. Bat. Centralbl., Ixxvi. (189s) pp. 1-9, 36-41, 70-6, 118-28. 15G-GG, 212-21, 

5 Ofv. lr. Vetensk-Alrad. Fi;rhancll., I\,. (1898) pp. 305-13 (3  figs.) (German). 
/I Bot. Ver. Lund. See Bot. Ccntralbl, Ixxvi. (1898) p. 9. 

261-70, 301-7, 325-34 (2 pls.). 
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large size of the transpiring surface in comparison with the transpiring 
mass; the position of the leaves and other characters which serve to 
diminish transpiration ; the thickness of the cuticle, deposition of wax, 
formation of mucilage, &c. ; the number, size, distribution, position, and 
structure of the stomates ; special peculiarities of individual species. 
Contrivances €or reducing transpiration appear to be as neccssary for 
bog as for xerophilous plants. It may often happen, therefore, as in 
Curez, that wc find in the same genus, bog-species and xerophilous 
species with very little apparent difference in structure. With regard 
to the stomates, all the bog-spacies examined possess the power of 
closing them ; as a rule they are closed at night. 

Polymorphy of the Spruce Fir.*-Herr C. SchrBter describes in 
detail the variations R-hich occur in thc spruce fir, Picea excelsa, in thc 
habit, the size of the cones, the size and shape of the leaves, and other 
morphological characters. He derives from his observations the general 
conclusions that a variation in n given direction may be much more 
stable in one species of Pinus than in another, and that the same peculi- 
arity of habit or of some special point of structure may be induced in 
different species by quite diffcrent causes. 

Spiral Structure of the Roots of Chenop0diaceae.t-31. G. Froii 
attempts to explain in the following way the spiral structure of the roots 
of certain Chenopodiaceae belonging to the sub-orders Spiroloheae (SUE&, 
SalsoZa) and Cyclolobeze (Beta, Spinacia, Atriplex, Chenopodiunz). Thc 
seed presents, 011 longitudinal scction, an embryo surrounding a copious 
starchy endosperm. During its development the embryo, attached to the 
suspensor by the radicle, coils all round the endosperm, the cotyledons 
absorbing only a small quantity of the nutrient inaterial which surrounds 
them. The apex of the cotyledons comes into contact with the radicle, 
but, as it continues to develope, covers it on the inner side along its 
whole length, and compresses it. This mechanical compression of tho 
cotyledons on the radicle causes an nsymmetry of structure, which is 
shown, on transverse section, by the arrangement of the tissues in a 
double spiral. 

Roots of Bign0nia.t-Mr. T. G. Hill decides in tho affirmativc thc 
disputed question whether the roots of Bignonia exhibit tho same anoma- 
lous structure as the stem. The peculiarity consists in thc arrest of thc 
development of the sccondary xylem, the depressions thus formed being 
filled up by wedge-shaped masses of phloem. Four of these phloem- 
wedges occbr in the root as well as the stem.. The roots of B. unguis 
also posscss the peculiarity of smelling out at intervals into tuberous 
growths. 

8. Physiology. 
(1) Reproduction and Embryo1og.p. 

Embryology of Aconitum.5-In the mode of impregnation nnd t!io 
development of the embryo in Aconitum Napellus, Herr A. Osterwaldrr 

* Vierteljahrsscli. Naturf. Gesell. Ziiiich, xliii. (1898) pp. 125-252 (37 figs., 

f Ann. of Bot., xii. (1598) pp. 323-8 (1 PI.). 
8 Flora, lxxxv. (1898) pp. 254-92 (6 ~18.). 
1899 E 

1 table). f Comptes Rendus, cxxv. (1S98) pp. 563-5. 
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finds nothing that deviates widely from what has been observed in other 
Dicotyledons. The embryo-sac is derived from the lowest of the four 
cells resulting from the division of the archespore. The reduction in 
the numbcr of chrgmosomcs appears to take place in the archespore, the 
morphological cquivaleut of the pollen-mother-cell. After tho embryo- 
~ a c  has divided, the sac doubles in both length and breadth. A peculi- 
arity observed in Aconitunz was the great increase in size and the perma- 
nence of the antipodals, which completely fill up the beak-like lower 
part of the cmbryo-sac. They probably play an important part in the 
nutrition of the embryo. Thc nuclei of the antipodals, of the egg-appn- 
ratus, and of the two pollen-nuclei, cnch possess a single nucleole, those 
of thc antipodal-nuclei being comparatively large. 

Two CASCS of polyembryony were observed, both indicating that the 
synergids are degenerated egg-cells or nrchegones which still retain the 
potentiality of being iinprcgnated. Thc mode of primary division of the 
embryo, up to its 3- or 5-csllcd condition, varies in different individuals. 
The  divisioii of the primary endosperm-nucleus may be completed before 
thc fusion has tnkcn placc of the sperm-nucleus with the ovum-nucleus. 

Hermaphroditism in Mercurialis and Cannabis.*-From a uumber 
of examples of inflorescence in the hemp which partook partly of a malc, 
partly of a fcmalc character, N. M. Molliard draws the following con- 
clusions. The perianth of the female flower is homologous to the calyx 
of tlic malc flowcr. The pistil 
is  composcd of' two carpcls. Pollen-mother-cells mny develope after the 
fashion of enibryo-sac-mother-cells. The sex is not absolutely dcter- 
mined in the seed, but may be modified by abnormal conditions. A 
transformation may be observed from malc to female inflorescences under 
conditious that are very unfavourable to the development of the vegetn- 
tive organs, especially under the influence of a feeble illumination. 

The flower is fundamentally unisexual. 

Similar results were obtaincd with Mercurialis annua. 
Determination of Sex in Plants.t-C:wrying on his rescarches on 

this subject, XI. M. Molliard now states that, in thc case of Mercurialis 
annua, a high tcmpernture favours the production of female individuals. 
Wlicther the action is simply one of promoting especially the germina- 
tion of female seeds, or whether it incites an actual change in the seeds 
themselves, is at present undetermined. 

(2) Nutrition and Growth (including Giermination, and Xovements 
of Fluids). 

Laws of Growth $-&g. L. Montemartini has studied the phenomena 
of growth of the apices of shoots, especially in plants with opposite 
leaves, e.6. Cannabis, Ricinus, and Helianthus. It is frequently the case 
that a larger number of internodes develope in one period of growth 
than the number in the bud at the commencement of that period. The 
activity: of the meristem in the apex obeys a law of periodicity of its 
own, independent of the external conditions under which the meristem 
is developed. 

* Rev. Ge'n. de Bot. (Bonnier), x. (1895) pp. 321-34 (13 figs.). 
t Comptes Rendus, cxxvii. (1898) pp. 669-71. Cf. this Journal, 1898, p. 100. 
1 Atti 1st. Bot. I. Univ. Padovn, 1S98, 69 pp. See Bot. Centralbl., Ixxvi. (1898) 

p. 273. Cf. this Journal, 1897, p. 409. 
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Biology of Tropical Orchids.*-M. M. Raciborski records the results 
of observations on the structure and mode of life of Javanese orchids. 
Out of 63 species observed, 61 were cpiphytes ; of these latter 27 mere 
monopodial, 34 sympodial. 

The minute seeds of the epiphytic orchids are dispersed by means of 
elaters; and in two species of Aerides the cpidermal cells of the testa 
are provided with barbed projections, by means of which the socd is 
anchored to the substratum. I n  a terrestrial species of Eulophia the walls 
of the epidermal cells are furuished with lignified annular and spiral 
thickenings ; these cells eagerly absorb water, and the small embryo lies 
buried in an aquiferous tissue. 

Several species of Aerides present the peciiliarity that all the indivi- 
duals in a district appcar to blossom on the sanic day. 

In  :dl the monopodial species examined the embryo was undiffercn- 
tinted ; the first product of germination was a dorsiventral germ-plant, 
triangular in transverse section, and attached to  the substratum by 
rhizoids. From its similarity to  a similar structure in Lycopodium, 
the author terms this stagc thc profocorm. Tlic protocorm is here an 
assimilating organ which can propagate by budding, and Eubseqiiently 
produces a leaf-bearing growing point. I t  has usually only a temporary 
esistencc. 

Some of the epiphytic species are not propagated by seeds, but only 
in a vegetative mode. In  Dendrobium mutabile the lamina of the leaf is 
deciduous, while the sheath remains in a dried-up condition. The leafy 
lateral shoots spring from the leafless primary shoots; some of them 
producc inflorescences, others aerial roots which grow in all directions, 
and attach thc plant to thc branches of the host-plant. 

A remarkable case of mimicry is recorded, in the flower-buds of 
Renanfhera moschifera, which bear a remarkable resemblance to the 
head of a serpent. 

Rhynchostelis retusa furms long thick aerial roots, the apicrs of 
which are covered by D thick colourless mucilage, not produced by 
special hairs, as in other epiphytic orchids, but on thc outside of the 
thin walls of epidermal cells. 

The young inflorescence of Aerides virens is covered by a sweet 
syrupy fluid, which attracts large numbers of ants, and protects the 
young flower-buds. Later this fluid dries up to a collodion-like pellicle 
enveloping the wholc bud, and falling off from thc margins of the sepals 
when the flowers opcn. 

I n  several species there are produced in the axil of each leaf in 
basipetal succession a row of from two to eight axillary shoots, of which 
only the uppermost one usually attains full development. 

I n  a TrichogZottis sp. the entire surface of the leaf is covered by a 
thick cuticle, the stomates lying in a deep and narrow channeI. 

I n  Aeriopsisjavanica the roots form a densc weft, among which are 
imbedded the ‘‘ pseudo-bulbils,” each composcd of two lower internodes, 
surrounded by the dry transparent leaf-sheaths, and bearing at the apex 
from two to four leaves. 

Several epiphytic orchids present contrivances for the absorption of 
water through the leaves. 

. * Flora, lxxxv. (1898) pp. 825-55 (13 figs.) 
E 2  
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Periodicity in the Growth .in Thickness of Trees.*-Herr J. Wieler 
criticises the statements of previous writers on this subject, and gives the 
result of observations of his own. Iu even closely contiguous spots the 
growth in thickness of trunks is often very far from uniform. There are 
in general, both with Conifers and Dicotyledons, two periods of greatest 
activity, about the beginning of June aud the middle of July. This 
later period of activity is subject to very great variations. The period 
of greatest activity in the development and unfolding of the buds does 
not necessarily agree with that of the cambium. 

Periodical Growth in Hevea brasiliensis.f-Herr J. Iluber calls 
attention to the intermittent growth in this rubber-producing tree, which 
may be divided into three phases :-(I) A rapid elongation of the axis, 
both between the upper bud-scales and between the succeeding young 
leaves; (2) The development of the leaves in the succeeding phase, 
during which they attain their full size, but hang limp ; (3) The full 
development of the tissue of the leaf, when the leaves gradually assume 
8 nearly horizontal position, with their characteristic consistence. Each 
phase may cxtcnd over about tcn days, with intermediate pauses of about 
tho same length. 

Dormant Life in Bulbs and Tubers.$-M. Leclerc du Sablon points 
out that in bulbs and tubers the resting period is not the winter, but 
the summcr, vegetation commencing again in the autumn. T h y  have, 
therefore, to  protect themselves rather against drought than against 
cold. The reserve carbohydrates are chiefly starch, inulin, dextrose, and 
saccharose ; ghcose is rarely present, except in Allium and Asphodelus. 
During tho period of repose, chemical changes are going on in the reservc 
without any cxternal change in form ; digestion has cominenced ; and 
the bulb or tuber is brought into a state fit for germination ; diastases, 
which merc almost entirely wanting at the commencement of tliltt period, 
being gradually formed. 

Growth of Arum macu1atum.S-Mrs. R. Scott and Miss E. Sargant 
have followed out the growth of this plant from the sced, which is 
exceedingly slow, the first leaf not appearing above the ground till the 
third year, nor a flowering shoot till the seventh. During the first tmo 
years there is no formation of chlorophyll in any part of the plaut; 
the contractile roots have a most powerful effect in dragging it below 
the surface. The internal morphology and histology of the young 
seedling are described in detail. 

Change of a Perennial into an Annual Plant.(/-From observations 
made on the scarlet-runner, Phaseolus multijorus, Dr. R. v. Wettstein 
has come to the conclusion that it is originally, in its native state, a 
perennial plaut ; and that it has been unable to  hibernate with us, owing 
to our climatic conditions, and has hence become annual under cnltiva- 
tion. By altering the conditions, he N ~ S  able to maintain life in the 
same individual for four years, but with dimiuisheJ vigour. 

* Tliarnnder Forst. Jahrb., xlvili. (189s) 100 pp. 

1 Comptes Rendus, cxxvii. (1S93) pp. 671-3. 
§ Ann. of Bot., xii. (1895) pp. 399-414 (1 pl.). 
11 Ocsterr. Bot. Zeitschr., ISD7, No. 12, and IS95, No. 1 (13 pp., 3 figs.). 

Seo Dot. Ztg., Ivi. (1898) 2 t e  
Abth., p. 260. t Uot. Centralbl., lxvi. (189s) pp. 259-64. 
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Action of Cold and Sunlight on Aquatic Plants.*-Dr. A. J. Ewart 
replies to  the criticisms of W. and G. S. West on his previous publica- 
tion on the action of cold on aquatic plants. Certain alga (though 
not all) are very sensitive to a depression of temperature to near the 
freezing point; and this is  especially the case with cells in B motile 
condition. It is probable that no purely aquatic fresh-water plant can 
withstand complete freezing when in an actively vegetating condition. 
I t  is certain that intense illumination acts injuriously upon all exposed 
living parts of plants, and not only on the cells containing chlorophyll, 
although these are first affected. In living chloroplastids exposed to 
light, the decomposition and reconstruction of chlorophyll proceed 
simultaneously, and in certain cases the total amount formed in B 

singIe day may be several times greater than that present a t  any given 
moment. 

Assimi1ation.t-Prof. C. E. Barnes objects to the term assimilation 
for the process of manufacture of carbohydrate foods, and proposes tho 
general adoption of either one of two terms that have been suggested,- 
“ photosynthesis ” or ‘‘ phototaxis.” Assimilation might then be reserved 
for tho repairing of waste and for the formation of new parts. 

Absorption of Carbohydrates by  Roots.$-From experiments made 
on the cultivation of wheat, maize, pea, and other plants, M. J. Laurent 
concludes that, in most green plants there are probably two modes in 
which carbon is assimilated,-the chlorophyll-function, and the absorp- 
tion of certain organic compounds after digestion by the root. The 
mode of nutrition of non-chlorophyllnceous plants is only a particular 
case of that of grcen plants in general. 

Chlorophyll-assimilation of Littoral Plants.§ - From observations 
made on a varicty of plants growing on the sea-shore, M. E. Griffon 
concludes that in the leavcs of maritime plants 5t seduction of the 
amount of chlorophyll takes place under the influence of the sodium 
chloridc, while the lcaves and stems acquire a grcater thickness and B 

larger development of the assimilating tissues. This increase, however, 
docs not neutralisc thc injurious effects of the sodium chloride, the 
assimilation calculated for a unit of surface being always reduced. 

Action of Chloroform on Carbon dioxide Assimilation.\\ - From 
experiments on Elodea canadensis, Dr. A. J. Emnrt confirms the state- 
ment tliat chloroformed water-plants cease to evolve bubbles of oxygen 
in the light, but recover this power immediately if the chlorophyll bc 
at once removed. Aftm immersion for five minutes the plant loses the 
power of recovery. With B more dilute solution, the power of recovery 
IS  not lost ewii after a longer immersion. 

(3) Irritability. 

Action of External Irritation on P1ants.T - The shoots of Cucur- 
Herr F. Czapolr has bita Pep0 display strongly marked plagiotropism. 

* Ann. of Bot.. xii. (1898) pp. 363-97. Cf. this Jonrnnl, 1898, p. 453. + Bot. Centralbl., lxxvi. (1898) pp. 257-9. 
Comptcs Rendus, cxxvii. (1898) pp. 786-7. 

5 Tom. cit., pp. 449-52. 
7 Flora, lxrtrv. (1898) pp. 424-38 (1 pl., 3 figs.). 

Cf. this Journal, 1898, p. 101. u Ann. of Bot., xii. (1898) pp. 415-7. 
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investigated the cause of tliis by growing plants in a pot strongly illii- 
minatcd from one side. Thc hypocotyl is orthotropous, and is positively 
phototropic when illuminated on one side. This property is retained 
during the whole of its development ; it is never plagiotropic, and ncver 
becomes phototropic even on the strongest insolation. The experiments 
made determined that light is the cause of the plagiotropic change in 
the originally orthotropous shoot. 

The origin was also investigated of the inversion of the lower part 
of the lamina displayed by many (but not all) species of Alsfranaeria, 
a phenomenon exhibited also bv a considerable number of grasses, and 
by some other plants. The examination of very young leaves of A.  
psittacina and pelegrina showed that the stornates are developed on 
the morphological upper surfacc before the torsion becomes extcrnally 
visible on the crect unopened young leaves. Experiments with the 
clinostat showed tliat the cause of the torsion is photo-irritation. The 
author advocates the view that, in the course of the phylogenetic develop- 
ment of the genus, the twisted have originated from erect paraphoto- 
tropic l aves  ; this view being confirmed by tho fact that there are still 
some species with erect leaves. 

Contact Irritability in Hook-climbers.~-According to Dr. A.  J. 
Ewart, there is every form of gradation between the simpler form of 
climbing hooks, such as occur in Uncaria, and the highly spccialised 
tendrils of the Pasgijoru type. From the simplest type (R~LBus fruti- 
COSUS, Acacia, Czsalpinia, &c.) wherc the hooks are simply protective 
and their use in climbing purely accidental, we pass to others (Luvunga) 
which possess both non-irritable spines and irritable climbing hooks, 
and a further stage (Uncaiiir, Artabotiys) iu which the spines liavc dis- 
appeared, and the irritable clasping hooks alone remain. A further 
advance is shown by Roucheria and Ancistiocladus, where, besides the 
thickening, thc sensitive region shows a slight increased curvature due 
to contact alone. The differentiation bctwecn ccncave and convex snr- 
faces, as I egards irritability, is more strongly displayed in Bauhinia. 
The highest type is represented by thc tendrils of Cucurbita, PassiJEora, 
Sicyos, &c., and the root-tendrils of Vanilla, which exhibit rapid curva- 
ture as the result of contact alone. 

No hard and fast line can be drawn between a contact and a prcssiirc 
stimulus. Irritable hooks respond to pressure more readily than tendrils, 
the irritability being confined almost entirely to the concave surfnco of 
the hook. When the ciirvntnre is produced slowly, it is  probably due 
to an uneqnal growth of the cambium of' the two surfaces. 

Heliotropism caused by Diffused Day1ight.t-Herr J. Wiesner has 
taken a series of photographs of the seedlings of R dicotyledon (Vicia 
sativaj grown in diffused daylight. The following are the chief con- 
clusions. 

Although the organs of a plant often possess an cnormous capacity 
for heliotropic reaction, they always grow towards the strongest light 
when illuminated by diffused light which radiates from all sides. Tho 
part which has become heliotropic divides the area of light which 

* Ann. Jerd. Bot. Buitenzorg, xv. (1898) pp. 187-212 (2 pls., 5 figs.) (English). 
t Ikr. Dentsol]. Bot. Gesell., xvi. (1598) pp. 158-63. 
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reaches it exactly symmetrically in referenco to thc various intensities 
of light. It follows that the part of a plant cxposed to diffused day- 
light niust receive an infinitely large number of light-impulses; but 
the action of these impulses is largely negatived in relation to the 
direction of growth of the organ, so that those impulses only :we 
effective which are not ncutralised by an equivalent impulse in the 
opposite direction. 

Influence of Light on the Form and Structure of Branches.*- 
Observations made by M. Maige on the Virginian creeper and tho ground- 
ivy lead to the following general conclusions. Diffused light favours 
the formation of climbing or creeping branches, and may cause the 
transformation of a flowering shoot into a climbing or creeping shoot ; 
whi!e direct light produces the contrary effects. Diffused light, acting 
on climbing or creeping branches, increases in them the morpliological 
and anatomical characters which adapt them to climbing or creeping 
habits ; while direct light produces the contrary effect. 

Influence of Gravity and Light on the Dorsiventral Structure of 
J3ranches.t-From experiments, chiefly on the branches of the umbel 
in the Umbelliferre, M. H. Riconie concludes that solar radiation in- 
tcnsifies the characters proper to  an assimilating tissue on thc sidc 
facing the light. The action of gravity is shown in the unequal size 
of the cells of oblique branches ; they are larger on the side facing tho 
light. The combined influence of light and heat determines the form 
of the branch. The illuniinated surface is usually the upper surface. 
This is the cause of the frequent folding of the upper surface of many 
pedicels, the object of which is to increase the surface occupied by the 
assimilating tissue in the furrows, and to allow at the same timc of thc 
development of tlic supporting tissue at the sides. This combined 
iiifliiencc greatly modifies the arrangement of the vascular bundles. 
Tlic dorsiventrnlity of the obliqiic bmnehcs of an infloresccnce must 
bc regarded as a radiar structure modified by thc combined influcnco 
of solar radiation and gravity. 

Rectipeta1ity.J-An cxamplc of this phenomenon-thc tendency of 
nn organ to straighton itself after having bccn curvcd by the nctioii of 
an cxteriial irritation-is recorded by Ilcrr  3'. G. Kohl. Growing sterns 
of Allium atropurpureum and Tmdescantia viiginica-the formel. coii- 
sisting of a flingle, the latter of many internodes-were laid horizontnl, 
and allowed to erect themselves by the agency of geotropism. I u  the 
fornior case the erect stems remaincd curved, while in thr: latter caw 
they became ncarly straight. The author lays strcss on the fact that it 
is only in thc nodes that gcotropic, heliotropic, and other kinds of irri- 
tation cnn arisc, tliongh they can bc propagated through the internodes. 

(4) Chemical Changes (including Respiration and Fermentation). 

Changes in Oily Seeds during Germination.§-From experiments 
made chiefly on Arachis and Ricinzis, 31. L. Mnquenno has come to the 

* Comptes Rendus, cxxvii. ( lWS) pp. 420-3. 
t Tom. cit., pp. 436-9 (2 figs.). Cf. this Journal, 159S, p. 203. 
$ Ber. Deutsoh. Bot. Gesell , xri. (1895) pp. 169-73 (2 figs.). 
§ Comptee Rendus, cxxvii. (1895) pp. 625-8. 
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conclusion that the question whether the constituents of oily seeds are 
transformed directly into carbohydrates during germination, must be 
answered in a different way in different cases. I n  the former case 
arachidic acid appears to contribute but very slightly to thc production 
of sugars ; while in the latter case ricinoleic acid (an incomplete acid- 
alcohol) plays an important part in this reaction. Tho difference is 
probably due to differences in the arrangement of the molecules in tho 
formative substances. \ 

Decomposition of Proteids with Formation of Asparagin and Glu- 
tamin in Seedlings.*-Hcrr E. Schulze confirms Suzuki's statement 
that asparagin and argenin can be produced in leaves from ammonia 
formed during the decomposition of proteids. Tho dccomposition of 
proteicls in scedlings consists in the hydrolytic breaking up of the pro- 
teid molecules. 

Formation of Albumen in the Germination of Onion-Bulbs.7-In 
the germination in the dark of bulbs of AZZiun Cepa, Herr W. Zaleski has 
been able to determine a considerable increase in the proteid substances, 
rising from 32 to as much as 52.5 per cent. Their formation is, how- 
ever, dependent on certain conditions, especially on thc presence of con- 
sidcrable quantities of carbohydrates. The bulbs contain a much 
smaller proportion of rcserve proteids than do the seeds. I t  is only a t  
a late period of germination, in the case of the onion, that the quantity 
of proteids begins to decrease. The amount of asparagin remains con- 
stant during germination. The formation of proteids in the dark cannot 
be duc exclusively to asparagin and glutamin. 

Alcoholic Fermentation without Yeast-cells.$-Herren E. Buchner 
and R. Rapp obtain in the following manner a yellow powder completely 
soluble in water which has ncarly the samc power of inducing fermenta- 
tion as ycast. 500 ccm. of freshly expressed yeast-juice is mixed Rith a 
fcw drops of olive oil, and evaporated rapidly under diminished pressure 
a t  20'-25" C. to a syrupy consistency. This syrnp is spread on glass 
platus and dricd for about a day ; the residue is then scraped off, and 
dried further under snlphuric acid. 

7. CSeneral. 

Conception of Specie&-Xn his address as President to the Botani- 
cal Section of the A.A.A.S. at Boston, Prof. W. C. Farlow dwells on the 
changes which have taken place in the conception of species during re- 
cent years, his illustrations being taken entirely from the family of 
Fungi. He  lays stress on the fact that theoretical considerations with 
regard to evolution play a much less important part than they did when 
the Darwinian hypothesis first came to be generally acccpted. " The 
best systematist is not he who attempts to make his species conform t o  

* Chem. Ztg., xxi. (1897) pp. 625-8. SCC Jcurn. Chem. Soc., 1S98, Abstr., ii. 
p. 481. 

t Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xvi. (1898) pp. 147-51. 
$ Ber. Deutsch. Chem. Gesell., xxxi. (1898) pp. 1531-3. See Journ. Chem. SOC., 

3 Amer. Naturalist, xxxii. (1898) pp. 675-95. 

Cf. this Journal, 1898, p. 103. 

189S, Abstr., ii. p. 480. Cf. this Journal, 1898, p. 219. 
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what he believes to  be the ideal of nature, but he who, availing himself 
of all the information which the histology, embryology, and ecology of 
the day can furnish, defines his species within broad rather than narrow 
limits, in clear and sharply cut words which can be readily cornpro- 
hended, and do not force one to resort to original and perltaps singlo 
specimens to learn what the author of the species really meant." 

Myrmecophilous Plants.*-Herr W. 'l'aliew adds the following to 
the list of known rnyrmecophilous plants :-Psonia tenzlijolia, Vicia 
Faba, V. sepium, -V. pnnnonica,. 7. grandzjlora var. Biebersieinii, l? trun- 
ca fula, V. sativa, Centaurea ruthenica, C. montana var. axillaris, Frax inw  
excelsior, Lamiurn album, Iris Gueldenstaedtiana. The author disputes 
the benefit of myrmecophily to  the plant infestcd by the ants, its flowers 
being oftcn destroyed by them. 

Ant-gardens.7-M. M. Raciborslti describes a species of Ampelideae, 
Leea Rirsuta, a native of Java, in which '' food-bodies " are produced, 
which are greedily devoured by auk, and are difficult to detect, from tho 
eagerncss with which the ants consume them. They consist of small 
round bodies, borne on thc young parts of the stem or on thc young 
leaves, most nbundantly on the Icaf-st ilks. Tho cells are fiIIed with 
starch-grains and large drops of oil. 

Value of Hybrids in Plant-brecding.$-Mr. W. 'T. Swingle and 
Dlr. H. J. Webbcr givc a detailcd account of the production of hybrids 
and of their value in plant-breeding. They describe thc mctliods used 
in producing hybrids, their characters in rolation to those of the parent 
plants, the preponderating infliiencc of onc parcnt in dctermining" the 
chamctcrs, tlie prepotency of' pollen from one plant over that rrom 
another, the increased vigour of hybrids and cross-bred plants, thc direct 
action of foreign pollen on parts of the rnotlier-plant, thc production of 
graft-hybrids, and other points of special valuc to thc plant-gromcr. 

Temperature of Plants.$--IIerr F. Sclileichci t lins made some inter- 
csting observations on the temperature of trunks and leaves. In Pnvicc 
rubrcc, the temperature in tlic interior of the trunk, at a depth of 12 em. 
below the surface, was found to be in tlic first placc dependent on that 
of the surrounding air, attaining its maximum and minimum some hours 
later than that of the atmosphere, viz. the former about midnight, tho 
latter between noon and 3 p m. I t  is also, however, influenced to  a less 
cstent by the temperaturc of the soil and of the nsccnding current of 
watcr, aiid by tlie degrcc to which thc leaves are csposcd t o  clircct sun- 
light. The temperature of the lcavcs was found to bc in some cascs 
slightly (0.7" C.) below that of the siirrouncling air, owing to transpira- 
tion; but in other mses (aloe, cactus) much higher, when exposed to 
bright sunshinc (28-5" as compared with 20'). This is not dtic to a 
development of heat i n  tlic leaf, but to the absorption of hcnt through 
the thick mass of the leaf (or stcm). 

Centralbl, 1895, Beill., p. 93. 
* Arb. Nwturf. Gcscll. k. Univ. Clia~liom, Beilago, 1S9S, pp. 41-4. Sec Bot. 

4 Year-book Department of Agriculture U S ,  1897, pp. 3S1-420 (2 pls., 13 figs.). 
9 Nntnrm. Worlirnsvhr., xiii (189s) pp. Wl-72. 

t Flora, lxxxv. (1898) pp. 257-61 (1 fig.). 
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B. CRYPTOGAMIA. 
Cryptogamia Vascularia. 

Fertilisation of Onoclea.*-Mr. W. R. Shaw has investigated the 
process of impregnation in O~ioclen sensibilis and 0. Struthiopteris, with 
thc following results. The anthcrozoicls are held in large numbers in 
the mucilage at the mouth of the archegone, and remain unchanged for 
a long period. Long before the archegone opens, the egg-cell comes to 
the resting condition, and contains one or more nucleoles. The anthero- 

'zoids lose their vesicles on first entering the mucilage. Very shortly 
after the entrance of the antherosoids into the archegone, the canal is 
closed by the expansion of the four proximal neck-cells and the four just 
beyond them. 

The body of the free antherozoirl coneists of a long corlrscrcw-shaped 
nucleus which stains homogeneously, and a lateral band of cytoplasm 
which extends a short distance in front of the nucleus. The sperm- 
nucleus enters the egg-nucleus before it changes in form or visible 
structure. Within the egg-nucleus the chromatin-granules of tho 
spcrm-nucleus slowly separato as the meshes of the linin-network enlarge. 
Throughout the process of fertilisation the female nucleus rcniains in 
the resting condition. The first division of the egg was in no case found 
until morc than a week after fertilisation. 

Blepharoplasts of Onoclea and Marsilia.t-Nr. W, R. Shaw finds 
that, in Onoclea Struthiopteris and Marsilia veslita, the blepharoplasts 
originate, not in the spermatids (the mother-cells of the antherozoids), 
as stated by BclajeR, but in the mother-cells of the spermatids. They 
remain in the neighbourhood of the spindle-pole during the whole of thc 
cell-division which leads t o  the formation of the spermatids. They are 
not identical with the eentrosomes found in other classes of plants. I n  
Nursilicc. the formation of tho blepharoplasts is preceded by tlic appear- 
ance, in the mother-cells of the spcrmatids, of peculiar bodies, tcrmed 
by the author blepkaroplastoids, resembling the blepharoplasts, but disc 
:ippcnring after a short euistencc. 

I n  Onoclea sensibilis each antherid forms 16, or more often 32 
spcrmatids. The blepharoplasts movc from two opposite points of the 
ccll towards the nucleus, a d  appear to increase equally in sizc. They 
are spherical, and witliout any visible structure ; thcy probably remain 
in  the neighbourhood of the spindle-pole during the whole process of 
division. 

Xuscineae. 

Cjathophorum pennatumf-Sig. U. Brizi publishes a detailed ac- 
count of the biology and morphology of this Australian moss, a sapro- 
phyte growing in humus at the base of tree-ferns, which can also live as 
B parasite. There is a sharp diferentiation betmecn the aerial stem and 
the underground rhizome, especially in the structure of the epidcrm. 

* Ann. of Bot., xii. (1898) pp. 261-85 (1 pl.). 
t Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xvi. (1898) pp. 177-84 (1 pl.). Cf. this Jouinal, 

$ Ann. r. 1st. Bot. Roma, vi. (1897) pp. 275-369, See Bot. Centralbl,. Ixrvi. 
1898, p. 550. 

(1898) p. 93. 
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The leaves are monostromatic, with distinct bundle-elements. All the 
species of this tropical family, the Cyathophoree, arc dicecious, both 
male and female inflorescences occurring in the axil of lateral leaves. 
Under the term macdse (Hakeln),  the author describes peculiar organs 
which occur on thc aerial stem and rhizomc of Cgathophorunz pennatzmi, 
C. Adiantum, and Spiridens Veillardii : -large round white dots arrmged 
in two regular rows. Their function was not determined, but thcy are 
probably water-storing organs. 

Elaters of Hepaticae.*-Herr Z. Kamerling points out that, while 
the mechanical principle is always the same in thc follorving kinds of 
movement,-thk bending of the teeth of the peristome of mosses, the 
bursting of the anther-lobe and of the sporange of ferns,-the movc- 
incnts of the elatcrs of Hepatica depend on quite different principles in 
different eases :-(1) They may be caused by a shrinking of the mcm- 
brane or of spccial layers of the membrane, as in the peristome of mosses 
(Dendroceros, some species of Anthoceros) ; (2) The movctncnt may bc 
one of cohesion ; this is much the most common ; (3) The movement is 
brought about by the drying np of the thinner portions of thc cell-wall 
tangentially more strongly than other portioiis (some species of Antho- 
ceroe) ; ( 4 )  Tlie movement may be described as passive, not dependent 
directly on the structure of the parts themselvcs. but on an external 
cause brought about by movements in 0 t h  p u t s  (Kvl lania) .  

I n  Dendroceros tile elater consists of a single very long spiral band. 
I n  Anthocerns there are no less than three diffcrent types of dater. 

Alge. 
Perforating Algae.t--From a study of tlic littord algae of the Lake 

of Geneva, Prof. It. Chodat classifies those which have the power of 
penetrating solid substaiiccs into t\yo groups, thc pcrforating and tho 
corroding algae, of which the former, fixed to the shells of bivalves, are 
much the less common. To this group belongs a new genus Forelielln, 
represented by F. perfomns g. et sp. n., with thc following generic 
diagnosis :--Filaments straight, branching dichotomously, slender, grom- 
ing vertically into the calcareous sliclls of ~nodontw ; at the outcr surfaco 
more branched, and terminating in inflated cells connected into a pscudo- 
parenchyme ; sporangee terminal, without starch ; cells of the filaments 
10-11 times as long as broad, containing starch-grains ; chromatopliorcs 
parietal, furnished with starch-grains. 

Gongrosirn codiolifera and Hyella jurann spp. nn. arc also dcscribed. 
Development of the F1orides.f-From a careful examination of 

scveral of the higher Floi,idere--cspecially Dudresnaya purpurifera, 
D. coccinea, Gloeosiphonia capillark, Callithamnion corynabosum, Dasyrc 
elegans-Prof. F. Oltrnanns contests F. Schmitz’s vicw that a doublc act 
of impregnation takes place in the Floridea. Tlic only act of fer- 
tilisation is the fusion between the male nucleus of the pollinoid and 
the female nucleus of the earpogone, resulting in the production of 
‘‘ the sporogenous nucleus ” ; and the development of this sporogenous 

Flora, Ixxxv. (1898) pp. 157-69 (7 figs.). 
t Bull. Herb. Boissier, vi. (1898) pp. 434-56 (3 figs.). 
1 Bat. Ztg., lvi. (1898) 1 ’ O  Abth., pp. 99-140 (4 pls., 1 fig.). 
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nucleus i s  now describccl i n  detail. For the term “ooblastema fils- 
mcnt ” he proposes to substitute ‘‘ sporogenous filaments.” 

I n  Dudresnaya purpurifera, when the protoplasm of tlic sporogenous 
ccll fuses with that of the auxiliary ccll, no fusion of thc two nuclei 
takcs place ; on the contrary, the nucleus of the auxiliary cell travels 
away from the sporogenous nucleus to the most distant part of i t s  cell. 
After a time the sporogenous nucleus moves towards the sporogenous 
half of the cell, where the sporogcnons filament is formcd which makes 
i ts  way between the vegetative branches of the thallus. When the 
sporogenous filament unites with the terniinal ccll of a lateral branch, 
thcrc is again no fusion of thc nuclci ; they remain far apart, the auxiliary 
nucleus gradually decreasing in size. 

Tho same general results i rere obtained in  the other specics cxamincd. 
I n  Glceosiphonia capillaris, aftcr thc fusion of the sporogenous filament 
and the auxiliary cell, the anxiliary nuclcus divides into two, and these 
two sister nuclei move tovariis thc ccntrc of the fused cell, close to thc 
sporogcnons nucleus. I n  Callitlinmnion corymbosum and Dnqn  e l e p n s  
also, the nucleus of tho auxiliary cell and tho sporogenous nucleus 
remain near eacll other without fusing. 

Without maintaining any true alternation of generations i n  the 
Floridem, Oltmanns distinguishes bctwmn the gsmctopliytc or the 
structure which bears the scxual organs, and the sporophyte which bears 
the spores. T h e  tetraspores are regarded 11s secondary organs of pro- 
pagation comparable to gcmma-.. I n  tbc simplest cases the sporophgto 
forms tlic simple glomorulc ; but it is frcquently represented by fila- 
ments growing among the cells and branchcs of the gametophyte, which 
enter into a characteristic union with special cells, tho auxiliary cclls; 
but there is  hcrc no true fcrtilisation ; rather a process of tlie natiiro of 
a parasitism of the sporogenous on the anxiliary cell. 

Prof. Oltmanns frames a sclienic of phjlogenctic dcvclopmerit of tho 
Floriclee, rising from Nemalion, through threc lincs of asccnt, t o  tho 
ILhodomeleie, Cornllina, and Chumpia. 

Structure and Development of Soranthera.*-Miss Ethe l  S. Barton 
has studied the life-history of this genus of Pheophycere, of which tho 
only known species, S. ulvoidea, is truly parasitic ou Rhodonzela Larix, 
being attached to i t  by rhizoids which penetrate the host-plant. The 
young plant consists of filanients radiating from thc base, the cells a t  
the surface bearing frec assimilative filaments, like those of Chordaria. 
With  the growth of thc plant the internal structure is stretched and 
torn apart, leaving the centre empty. The assimilative filaments arc 
shcd, and the cells which bear them connect up to form a peripheral 
layer. Outgrowths which resemble plurilocular sporanges are asso- 
ciated with the assimilative filmnents ; and unilocular sporanges, together 
with paraphyses, surround cryptostomates in the later stages of the 
plant. T h e  syntematic position of Soranthera is at present doubtful ; 
i t  presents resemblances both to the Chordariacere and to  thc Encceliacete. 

Phaeoschizochlamys, a new Genus of Phseophyceae.7 - Under the 
name Phsoschizochlumys mucosa g. et  sp. n., Herr  E. Lemmermann de- 

* Journ. Linn. Sac. (Bot.),xxxiii. (1898) pp. 479-52 (2 pls.). 
t Abliandl. Natur-vcr. Bremen, xiv. (1898) pp. 501-12 (1 111.). See Hodwigis, 

xxxvii. (1898) Rep., p. 158. 
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scribes a fresh-witter alga from the island of Wangerooge, differing from 
Schizochlamys only in the brown colour of the chromatophores. 

Fructification of Chnoospora.*-From a study of the fruotification 
of Chnoospora fastigiata, especially from the prcscnce of cryptostomatcs 
forming the centre of sori of plurilocular sporangcs, Miss Ethel S. 
Barton removes that genus from tho Sporochnoideae, and places it among 
the Eucceliaceie, near to Hydioclathrus aud Colpomenia. 

Action of Light on I\desocarpus.t-Mr. F. J .  Lewis confirms pre- 
vious observations as to the effect of light in causiug a turning of thc 
plate of chlorophyll in the cells of iiesocnrpus, amounting after 30 
minutes to an angle of 90”. I n  diffused light tlie chlorophyll-platc 
places itself a t  right airgles to  the incident light ; while in strong sun- 
light the edge of the plate is  turned towards the source of insolation. 
On continued insolation the plate bccomes curved. 

. Structure of Diatoms.$-Herr P. Mitrophanom furnishes a contri- 
bution to this subject in a dctdilcd account of a marine species of Xtria- 
teZZa. He describes its external form, the structure of t h o  shell ant1 of 
the chromatophores, the pyrcnoids, and the nuclci. The valve consists of 
a number of bands or pleurx,  attached t o  one another by their margins, 
which are readily separated from one another by pressure. He claims 
to have observed gelatinous pseuilopodes passing through openings in 
the valve. The pyrenoids are not solitary, but are groupod together 
in spheres and rosettes. The only mode of division of the nuclei 
observed was a direct one ; Baryokinetic divisiou hc believes to  take 
placc in diatoms only under exceptionally favourablc conditions. 

Structure of Codiaces.§-Herr E. Riistcr gives the results of tile 
study of the Adriatic si.)ecics of Codiacce, bdonging to  thc gencra 
Codium, Udotea, and Halimeda. 

I n  the thallus of Codiurn two kinds of filameut arc to be distin- 
guished,-the first with narrow diameter running either in n tangential 
(C. bursa, adhwens) or in a longitudinal (C. tonentosum) direction ; thc 
second broad, peripheral, and springing vcrtically from the formcr. 
The former kind the author terms ‘< axial,” tlie latter “ plisade-tubes,” 
these latter being merely tlie ends of tlie fiist kind of filament. From 
the base of each palisade-tube springs a slender filament by synipodial 
branching, which again takes up the original direction of the a x i d  
filament. The palisade-tube is always finally cut off from the support- 
ing axial tube by a septum consisting entirely of cellulose, and resulting 
from the gradual extension inwards of a thickening-ring near the base 
of the palisade-tube. The “hairs” of Codiuin (C. tonzhntosunz) arc 
narrow erect branches springing from near the apex of the palisade- 
tubes, and nearly, but not quite, completely septatcd from it by a 
cellulose-thickening formed on one side only near their base. They are 
probably aborted sporanges. The thallus of Codium is  fixed to  the 
substratum by numerow long bent attachment-filamcnts. 

I n  Udotea ( U .  Desfontainii) and Halimeda (H. Tuna) thorc is no 

* Journ. Linn. SOC. (Bot.), xxxiii. (1898) pp. 507-8 (llpl.). 
t Ann. of Bot., xii. (1898) pp. 418-21. 
?i Flora, lxxxv. (1898) pp. 293-314. § Tom. cit., pp. 170-55 (5  figs.). 
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septation of the thallus like that of Codium, but, in the former genus, 
n considerable secondary thickening of the wall of the tube. These 
two genera are also distinguished from Codium by the power of regene- 
ration of detached portions of the thallus. 

Notwithstanding these biological differences, the author regards the 
Codiacese as forming a well-defined natural group. 

Caulerpa.*-Mdme. A. Weber Van Bosse gives a monograph of the 
family Caulerpese, composed of the single genus Caulerpci, which she 
thus defines :-Green Alge with multinucleate thallus, unicelhlar, and 
traversed by anashomosing cords of cellulose ; propagation non-sexual, 
by detached fragments of the thallus; spores unknown. The thallus 
is composed of a creeping tube (the stolon is very rarely wanting), 
which puts out rhizoids on its lowcr surface, and fronds on its upper 
surface; tho fronds very greatly in form, are usually ascending, but 
sometimes crecping, simple, but branched. The 53 species, some of 
them new, are arranged by tlic authoress in 12 sections. 

Pleodorina i1linoisensis.t-Under this name Dr. C. A. Eofoid de- 
scribes a new species from plankton on the Illinois river, aud gives thc 
following diagnosis of the genus. Colony consists of a spherical or 
elliptical ccenobe of greenish biflagellate cells of two types, vegetative 
and gonidial, in the anterior and posterior parts of the colony respec- 
tively, which lie in the periphery of a hyaline gelatinous matrix, and 
are surrounded by a common hyaline envelope. Cells each with one 
reddish eye-spot, which is more prominent in the anterior part of the 
colony. No  connecting filaments between the cells. Non-sexual pro- 
pagation by gonide. which are formed by increase in size of a part of 
the cells of the colony. Daughter-cells escape from the parent-cells 
ns small colonies of biflagellate cells which at this stage are all  similar. 
Sexual reproduction unknown. 

Ch1amydomonadinEse.S-M. P. A. Dangeard gives the following as 
the result of recent observations on this group of Algie, comprising the 
genera Chlorogonium, Phacotus, Carteria, and Chlamydomonas, which he 
regards as ‘I the principal pivot of the vcgetable kingdom.” 

A distinct boundary can almost always be detected between the proto- 
plasm and the chloroleucite. The single chloroleucite is sometimes 
traversed by protoplasmic trabecules. The protoplasm is homogeneous 
or granular, while the chloroleucite is alveolar. The structure of 
the nucleus varies much. The karyokinetic mode of division occurs 
’in nearly all the genera; the number of chromosomes is constant in 
the same species, but varies in the different species and genera. The 
process does not differ in any essential point from that in the higher 
plants. The number of chromosomes is the same in the ordinary 
sporanges and in the gametosporanges; in the latter it remains con- 
stant during the successive bipartitions ; no reduction takes place before 
impregnation ; the probable time is the germination of the ovum. When 
the two gametes conjugate to form the ovum, the two nuclei present no 
appreciable diflerence in size or structure ; they are obviously attracted 

* Ann. Jard. Bot. Buituizorg, xv. (lS98) pp. 243-401 (15 pls.). 
t Cull. Illinois State Lab. Nat. Hist., v. (1898) pp. 273-93 (2 pls.). 
$ Cornptes Rendus, cxxvii. (1898) pp. 736-8. 
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to one another ; the nuclear membrane disappears ; the two nucleoles 
remain for a time distinct and then fuse together. The phenomenon 
presents lio difference from that which occurs in some of the higher 
plants. 

Fungi. 

Soluble Proteo-hydrolytic Ferment in Fungi."-In addition to the 
soluble ferments already detected in Fungi-invertin, trehalase, maltase, 
inulase, amylase, arid emulsin-MM. E. Bourquelot and H. Hhrissey 
now find, in 20 out of 26 species of the larger Fungi examined-notably 
in Amanita muscaria and Clitocybe nebularis-a ferment capable of 
digesting casein, in some cases completely. The presence was proved 
of a soluble proteo-hydrolytic ferment analogous to trypsio, if not 
identical with it. 

Distribution of Starch affected by Fungi.?-Prof. B. D. Halsted 
calls attention to the fact that in thc parts of plants attacked by para- 
sitic fungi-whether the leaf, stem, or root-there is a considerabIe 
accumulation of starch, as was shown by the ordirary iodine test. 
Striking examples nre furnished in the cases of Zea Mays attacked by 
Ustilago Mqdis, the turnip attacked by Plasmodiophora Brassica, nnd 
in the tubercles formed by RWizobium Leguminosaium in the roots of 
Legnminose. It is probably doe to increased respiration, as in the 
parts of plants that have been wounded. 

Tropical Fungi.: - Herr C. Holtermann has madc a number of 
interesting mycological observations in Ceylon, Java, Borneo, and thc 
Straits Settlements. 

To the small number of forms of the Hemiasci, intermcditrtc bctmcen 
thc Zygomycetes and the Ascomycetes, he adds two new genera. Oscar- 
brefeldia pellucida g. et sp. n, was found in a mucilaginous matrix at  
Buitenzorg. It is distinguished by its septated light brown or nearly 
white mjcelial filaments, n t  the apex of which are seated large conids, 
which are often replaced by sporanges containing a very variable number 
of spores, between 1 and 70. The author asserts that the sporanges 
contain no true nuclei, the spore-division being quite independent of any 
such structures. 

Conidiscus paradoxus g. et sp. n. was found in similar situations. 
The myeele is copiously branched and septated, and produces conids 
which have the power of becoming trnnsfoimed into sporanges. The 
conidiophores vary enormously in form, and the number of spores in n 
aporange, and the mode of their attachment, arc also subject to great 
variation. The aporanges are simply conids which form spores endo- 
genously. 

In the Auriculariere, he finds the number of cells of which the basids 
are formed to be variable. A new genus is founded on Tjibodasia pezi- 
zoides g. et sp. n., in which the receptacle, instead of being gelatinous, 
is of a wax-like consistence and resembles that of a Pezizn. The fertile 

* Comptes Rendus, rxsvii. (1898) pp. 666-9. 
t Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, xxv. (1898) pp. 573-9. 
3 Mykol. Unters. a. d. Tropen, Berliu, 1898, viii. and 122 pp. (12 pls.). 

Cf. this Journal, 1S96, p. 656. 
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disc is gymnocnrpous, the basids are septated trans-iersely, the number 
of cells varying up to nine. 

I n  the Dacryomycetes, the author sinks the genera Dacryomitra, Gue- 
pinia, and Ditiola, in Calocera, retaining only that genus and Dacryomyres. 

Among the Tremellinere, a new genus Clavnriopsis is described, 
allied to Tremella, and with its typical basids, but resembling Clavaricc 
in the form of the fructification. Several other new species are described. 
The genus Exidiopsis is sunk in Exidia. 

In  discussing the phylogenetic relationship of the various families of 
Fungi, the author criticises unfavourabls in several points the conclusions 
of Brefeld; laying far less stress than does that author on the mode of 
fructification in determining relationship. H e  believes thcre exist 
sharply defined groups of Fungi, which have very little or no secognisable 
relation to one anotlier. 

Actinomucor, a New Genus of Mucorini.*-On pigcon’s excrement 
Herr W. Schostakowitsch finds a saprophytic fungus, easily cultivable 
on thc bodies of flies in mater, which he makes the type of a new genus, 
with the name Actinonzucor repens g. et sp. n. I t  differs from Mucor in 
i ts  very long and slender branched sporangiophores, the branches being 
frcquently in whorls, and ending in a single larger sporange, surrounded 
by a whorl of smaller ones. No mode of sexual reproduction is de- 
scribed. 

Endomyces a1bicans.f-M’. P. Vuilleniin has studied the devclop- 
ment of this fungus, tlie cause of the disease of plants known as 
‘: muguet.” It produces both exogenous and endogenous spores ; but the 
true organs of reproduction arc asci, which arc spherical or ellipsoidal, and 
usually contain four spores, rarely two or three, of R flattened elliptical 
form. From this limitation of the number of spores, he rejects tlic vari- 
ous positions which have hitherto been assigned to this fungue, i n  thc 
gencra Oidium, Xpirofricliuin, Stemnphglium, iQcodevma, and Nonilia, and 
on other considerations its alliance with Saccharomyces ; and places it in 
Endomyces among tho true Ascomycetes. 

Parasitic Fungi.-M. A. Prunet gives a detailed account of the 
injnries inflicted on the vine by the black-rot, for which he adopts thc 
name Guignardiu Bidwsllii, of the life-history of the fungus, and of thc 
interm1 and extcrnill conditions which render the host-plant eEpecially 
liable to its attacks. 

$1. L. Mangin S: finds a disease of the base of the liaulm in wheat to  
be due to thc attacks of two parasitic fimgi, Ophiobolus paminis  and 
Leptosphaeria herpotrichoides, which penetrate the lowermost internodes 
of the stem, or in some cases, the root. 

Mr. J. W. Reed 1) describes in detail the iecidioform of Urornyces 
Pisi occurring on Euphorbia cyparissias. 

T o  the small lrnorvn number of species of Synchytrium parasitic on 
Monocotyledons, Herr F. BubBk T adds a new species, 8. Niesslii, found 
on Ornithogalum umbcllatum. 

* Bcr. Deutscli. Bot. Gesell., xri. (1898) pp. 155-8 (1 PI.)* 
t Comptes Rendus, cxxvii. (1898) pp. 630-3. 
f, Rev. Ge‘n. de But. (Bonnier), x. (1895) pp. 120-41, 404-12. 

Cornptes Rendus, cxxvii. (1598) pp. 286-8. 
/ j  Journ. Quekett Dlicr. Club, vii. (1598) pp. 68-74 (1 pl., 1 fig.). 
f Oeaterr. Bot. Zeitschr., xlvii. (1898) pp. 241-2. 
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Herr A. Nilsson * finds the following fungi belonging to the Uredineae 
parasitic on the pine in Sweden :-Chrysomyxa Ledi, Ch. Abietis, Bcidiurn 
zorruscans, B. conorum P i c e s ,  and B. strobilinum. The pine-forests are 
nowhere attacked by Chrysomysa Ledi except in the neighbourhood of 
Ledum palustre. 

Under the name 2Ecidium Opuntis sp. n., Herr P. Magnus f describes 
a parasitic fungus which attacks species of Opuntiu in South America. 

Relationship between the Pezizeae and the Helvelles.~-Herr G. 
Dittrich points out the forms which display intermediate points of struc- 
ture between these two groups of fungi. The stipitate Pezizes (e. g. 
Peziza macropus) closely resemble certain simply organised species of 
EeZvella in their early stages. The apotheces both of many Pezizes 
and of the Helvellese may be derived from structures resembling the 
peritheces of the Pyrenomycetes. Attention is also called to the angio- 
carpous origin of the hymenium in certain Helvellinee. 

Pyxine.$--In a descriptiou of the Lichens of the first Regnell expe- 
dition, Dr. G. 0. A. N. Malme gives a monograph of this genus, with a 
general account of its structure. He finds no evidence of the syntrophy 
ascribed to this genus by Minx. Seven species are described, two of 
them new. 

Biology of Yeasts.\\-M. J. A. Cordier contests the statement that 
insects play an important part in the dissemination of Saccharoinyces on 
ripe fruits, at all events in Champagne, where the ripening of the grape 
does not take place till the 12th or 18th of October, when hardly any 
insects are on the wing. The chief agent there is undoubtedly the wind. 
At the time of the vintage the thallus of DePlaatium pullulans is in a 
fitate of great fragmentation, while true Saccharomyces is present in but 
small quantities. It is the abundmce of Dematiana pullulans in the 
flower of the vine that gives it its characteristic vanilla-like odour. 

Saccharomyces ruber.7 - Sig. 0. Casagrandi describes under the 
name of Saccharomyces ruber, a blastomycete which he isolated from clia- 
betic urine. When injected iuto the subcutaneous connective tissue, an 
inflammatory and suppurating swelling is produced. These tumours 
are quite like those prodnccd by other blastomycetes and by oidial forms 
described by Sanfelice. I n  
itself it  is harmlese, but i t  has the power of exciting changes in milk 
which is then capable of producing gastro-enteric disturbances in animals 
(rabbits, dogs) and in children. 

Conversion of Yould Fungi into Alcohol Yeasts. ** -Herr A. 
Jorgensen, in a preliminary communication on the genetic connection of 
alcohol yeasts and mould fungi, states that the experimental proof of 
the conversion of a Dematium into an alcohol yeast fungus which occurs 

(1898) p. 282. 

When mixed with milk it causes diarrhcea. 

* Tidsk. f. Skogolinshallning, 1898, pp. 89-105. 

$ J U. Bchles. Gesell. vaterl. Cultur. xv. (1898) Zool.-l>ot. Sect., pp. 16-9. 

11 Comptes Rendus, cxxvii. (1898) pp. 628-30. 
7J Ann. d'Igiene sperim., viii. Sco Centrdbl. Bakt. u. Par., 1'" Abt., xxiv. (1898) 

See Bot. Centralbl., Ixsvi. 

Bih. k. Svensk. Vetenuk.-Akad. Handl., xxiii. (1898) Afd. 3, 40 pp. (German). 

t Ber. Deutsoh. Bot. Gesell., xvi. (1898) pp. 151-3 (I pl.). 

Cf. this Journal, 1898, p. 112. 
- mc" p. l a ( .  

p. 341. 
** Centralbl. f. Bakt. u. Par., Zte Abt., iv. (1898) p. 860. Cf. this Journal, 1896, 

1899 F 
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exclusively as a sprouting ycast fungus, and i ts  re-conversion into a 
mould fungua, has been attained. The conditions under which this con- 
version takes place will shortly be published in extenso, as  also will the 
conditions in which endogenous spores appear i n  a mould fungus having 
a l l  the characteristics of Denaatium pidlzclnns. 

Variation in Te1eutospores."--Mr. J. A. Warren points out the great 
variation in  the number of' cells i n  the teleutospores of P~icciiiin I.Vind- 
soriae. Out of 572 spores examined, 27 consisted of 3 or 4 colls instead 
of the normal iiumber of 2. Sometimes the basal, and sometimes tho 
apical cell would be divided by a longitudinal septum ; thc 3 or 4 cells 
were sometimes arranged in  a row, or, i n  the latter case, the 4 cells had 
sometimes a cruciform arrangement. 

Uredineze.t-In the coi~nnei~ccincnt of a nionograpli of tlle Swiss 
species of Urediuea, Herr E. Fischer gives the result of a number of 
n0w culture-expcriments and observations nu different species, tc~gcthcr 
with some general conclusions. He adcluew cxnmplcs of the phciioincnoii 
that certain heteraxious ITredintxe produce, on the host-plants of thc  
wcidial generation, " leptoforins," less often " microforms " or 6' hemi- 
form,"  the teleutospores of wliicli agree nearly or entirely with those of 
the hetercecious species. T h e  same host-species, growing i n  different 
districts, may exhibit different powers of resistance to infection by the 
same parasitic fungus. Species are described in  detail belonging to tlic 
genera Gymnosporangium, Cronartium, and Coleosporiunz. 

New Genera of Uredineae.$-Among the results of the first Rcgnell 
expedition, Herr  H. 0. Juel  finds material for establishing two ncw 
genera of Uredinez. 

Chnconia g. 11. Tcleutospors e cellulis basalibus successive enatcc, 
11011 pedicellatai?, unicellulares, membrana tenui prrodite, stati 111 gernii- 
nantes, promycelio apicali brevissirno, quadriccllulari, sporidia gigneute ; 
pycnidia, ascidia, uredo, ignotce. 

Leptinia g. n. Telcutospors e strnto subepiderniali cellularum 
brunnescentium successive cnafle, e cellulis binis inter so oblique con- 
nntis composits, membrana tenuissima instructlx?, pork  carentes, pedicel- 
l a t e  ; germinatio fere Leptopuccinis ; pycnidia, arcidia, uredo, ignofrr. 

Classification of Agaricaces.9 - Engler aud Prantl propose the 
division of the Agaricacele into the following families :-Canthnrellea, 
Paxillece, Coprinee, Hygrophorea, Lactariacee, Schizophyllew, Maras- 
miez,  nnd Agarices. 

Thermophilous Microbes.11- Dr. Tsiklinsky records two examples 
of Actinonzyces vegetating between 48' and 68" C. Thermoactinonzyces i., 
isolated from the soil, presents itself as wavy, straight, and ramified fila- 
ments, about 0 . 5  p broad. It forms spores. It is easily stained by ths 
ordinary anilin dyes and also by Gram's method. I t  vegetates from 

* Amer. Nnt., xxxii. (1898) pp. 770-81 (26 figs.). 
t Entmicke1.-Unteis. iib. Rostpilze, Bern, 1898, Bd. 1, Heft 1, 121 pp., 2 pls., 

1 Bih. k. Svensk. Vetensk.-Akad. Handl., xxiii. (1898) Afd. 3, 30 pp.: 4 PIS. 

4 Engler u. Prantl, Natiirl. Pflauzenfnmilien, i. 1, Leipzig, 1898. See Hedwigia, 

16 fige. 

(German) 

xxxvii. (1898) Rep., p. 170. \I Ann. de Micrographie, x. (1808) pp. 286-8. 
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48'-68": its optimnm temperaturc being 57". I t  grows well on all thc 
ordinary solid and liquid media. Macroscopically the cultures do not 
differ in the leash from those of ordinary Actinomyes. Microscopically 
these cultures show filaments of variable length, which are spiral and 
much bmnchcd. The fungus liquefies 
gelatin, coagulates milk, impartiiig thcrcto an acid reaction ; it  does not 
form a dinstatic ferment, and is not pathogenic to laboratory animals. 

The filaments and 
spores nre mcch larger tlinn thosc of thc first species, and it docs not 
liquefy gelatin. In  other respects it closely resembles Themnoactino- 
myces i. 

Besides the two foregoing species, the author describes a fungus 
much higher in t,he sealc of organisation tlian any thermophilous microbe 
yet described. From its orgiins of fructification it appears to  be related 
to the Mucorines. This fungus presents a downy myccle, and under tlic 
Microscope sporanges at the ends of ramified mycelinl filaments are easily 
discernible. It is easily stained by the ordinary anilin pigments and 
by Gram's method, It grows well on the ordinary media, but best on 
white bread. I t  liquefies gelatin and secrctcs n probeolytic ferment. 
I t  produces invertin axid coagulates milk. I t s  optimum temp< rnture 
lies between 53" and 65"; it is iiicultivablc at 37", and :it 48" its 
growth is only feeble. I t  forms spores on solid substrata in 2-3 days, 
but not at all in liquid media. 

Some bear sporcs at tlieir cnds. 

The second species \VRS isolated from manurc. 

Protophyta. 
a. Schizophyceae. 

Stipitococcus, a New Genus of Protococcaces.X--Messrs. W. and 
G. 6. West describe, along with n number of new species of AlgE, a new 
genus with the following diagnosis :-Cellulse epiphytica, gregarirc, 
minute, stipite hyalino tenuissimo longo affix%, base subrotundata, apice 
saepe apiculato, nonnunquam producto, deinde irregulariter expanso, a 
vertice v i m  circnlares ; contentus cellularum late viridis, chromato- 
phora sjngulrt prtrietali curvata et irregulari, plasma granulosa ; propa- 
gatio ignota. Stipitococcus urceolntus sp. n., is epiphytic on Mougeotia ; 
the very slender hyaline stem has possibly been formed from thc single 
cilium of a zoospore. 

B. Schizomycetes. 

Action of Bacteria on the Photographic Fi1m.f--Prof. P. Frank- 
land records fciir sets of experiments which had for their object to ascer- 
tain whether living structures may not Le endowed .c\ith the power of 
recording their presence on the sensitive film. From thesc preliminary 
experiments the author infers that bacterial cultures are capable of 
affecting the photographic film, even at a distance of half an inch; 
whilst when plzced in contact with the film, deSnitc pictures of bacterial 
growths can be obtained. As the action does not take place through 
glass, i t  is in all probability due to the evolution of volatile chemical 
substances which either directly or indirectly enter into reaction with 

* Journ. of Bot., xxxvi. (1898) p. 336. 
t Centralbl. Balrt. u. Par, 1'" Abt., xxiv. (1898) pp. 609-12. 
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the sensitive film. The action appears to be exerted by liquefying as 
well as by non-liquefying bacteria. Luminous bacteria, e.g. Photobac- 
terium phosphorescens, exert a more powerful action on the photographic 
plate than the nm-luminous, and this action is moreover not perccp- 
tibly diminished by the interposition of a glass plate. 

Some Thames Bacteria.*-Prof. H. M. Ward describes four bacteria 
which were isolated from Thames water. 

(1) A shorl colourless bacterium, forming stearine-like colonies, and 
belonging to the type of Bacterium Urea: (Jaksch). It is not uncom- 
mon in thc Thames. Morphologically it is a coccus about 1 p in 
diameter, non-motile, occurring singly, in pairs, in rows of four, or in 
heaps, and formed by the brcaking up of rodlets 2 x 1 p. On plates a t  
12"-15" C., thc colonies are white, irregularly circular, radiately striated, 
witli indcnted cdges. The gelatin is not liquefied, and after some days 
the centrc of thc colonies becomes yellowish. On agar the growth is a 
dull waxy white ; the colonies sometimes coalesce to form a film having 
the appearance of a polygonal turbot-scale-like mosaic. On potato the 
growth, at 22", is yellowish while, dry, waxy. On all thc solid substrata 
thc colonies are stearine-like. In  liquid media a white deposit is formed. 
The organism is easily stained, but not by Gram's method. It is not 
pathogenic to guinea-pigs. 

(2) A colourless capsuled coccus or bacterium. This organism, when 
examined from plates, is an oval non-motile rodlet, over 1 p long and 
from 0-75-1 p broad. It is invested by a tough dense zooglcea or 
capsule, which occurs round groups of dividing rodlets as well as round 
individual cocci or rods. The organism was cultivated in the ordinary 
media, and grew well on most. The growth, at 
first white, bccame yellowish in time, especially on potato and agar. 
Beef-broth cultures were pathogenic to guinea-pigs. Observations made 
on hanging drops showed that at temperatures from 23.5"-25" active 
swarining took place. 

(3) A rose-pink Micrococcus. This organism, which occurs as spheri- 
cal cocci, varying in diameter from 0.5-1.5 p, is of the type M. cariieus 
(Zimm.). This organism is interesting partly on account of the produc- 
tion of red pigment, but also from exhibiting two growth-forms. For 
this ~icrococcus forms evident Sarcina-like groups when young and 
growing slowly ; while later, and when development is rapid, the group- 
ing is botryoidal and ~taphy~ococcus-~ike. The organism was cultivated 
on all the usual media, but only agar, potato, and gelatin gave satisfactory 
results. 

(4) A pseudo-bacillus. This occurs as irregular and often curved 
rods 4 x 1 p, motionless, often with spore-like bodies in them, and 
brcaking up into cocci. The cocci are found only in  old gelatin cultures. 
No true endogenous spores were observed. The growth is white or 
yellowish-white or flesh-coloured. In broth the motionless rods measure 
2-3 x 1-1.2 p, and may grow out to segmented filaments 10-12 p long. 
On plates at 12"-15" C. the colonies are yellowish-white. Micro-cultures 
in hanging drops of gelatin and of broth showed that the organism was 
not a truc Schizomycete, but an oidium stage of an extremely minute fun- 

* Ann. of Bot., xii. (1S98) pp. 287-322 (4 pls.). 

Gelatin was liquefied. 

The gelatin was slowly liquefied. 
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gus. Yet testcd by all other bacteriological methods this pseudo-bacillus 
is a bacterium, and only the hanging drop method showed apical growth, 
acropetal mode of branching, and appearances common among Basidio- 
mycetes. Hence minuteness, staining reactions, rapid growth, and the 
characters obtained in plate cultures, do not prove that an organism is a 
Schizomycete, and this point can only be decided by micro-cultures. 

Four Typhoid-like Bacilli isolated from Thames Mud.*-Dr. A. C.  
Houston describes four bacilli which mere isolated from Thames mud, 
and gives a pictorial diagram showing their relation, as regards their 
chief morphological and biological characters, to one another, and also 
to some other allied organisms. The four bacilli are distinguished by tho 
letters ARCD. Their chief characteristics are three or more flagella; 
no acidity and no clot iu litmus-milk culture, at 37"; no gas develop- 
ment in gelatin shake-cultures. Their chief differences are that B 
exhibited diffuse cloudiness with a faint acum in phenol broth at 37", 
while the growth of A C D was flocculent with varying amount of scum. 
A and C gave a trace of indol. I n  size and 
shape they were much the samc aa B. typhosus, but if anything rather 
larger. 

All were actively motile. 

None of them gave tbe Widal reaction. 
The diagram might be used by bacteriologists with advantage. 
Wet  Rot in Potato.?-Herr C. Wehmer expresses the opinion that tho 

wet rot of the potato is not an infective bacterial disease, but is directly 
diie to certain environmental conditions, bacteria playing only a secondary 
part. His experiments show that potatoes placed in moisture, though 
exposed to aerial and contact infection, remain free from wet rot if the 
vessel be left uncovered. If, however, the vessel be covered over, the 
tubers will in a few days be afferted with wet rot. When the environ- 
mental conditions are suitable, then bacterial agency is effective ; and 
though i t  is possible that many bacteria may be ablc to prodoce ths 
dcoomposition, yet there arc two which are most frequently met with, 
viz. Bacillus i. and Amylobacter Navicula. 

Influence of Lecithin on the Biology of Anthrax. - According to 
Hcrr W. Taranoukhine 1 lecithin exerts considerablc influence on thc 
biology of the anthrax bacillus. The addition of pwe Iecithin or of 
substanccs containing lecithin, such as egg-yelk and calf's brain, to  
meat-pepton-agar, increases the growth. Pure lecithin aids the growth 
of the vegetative form of the virus and of the vaccinc, and inhibits spore- 
formation. 

I n  20 per cent. 
brain-pepton-agar, the anthrax rodlet is but little enlarged, while the 
vaccine rodlet becomes 3-4 times as long as on simple meat-pepton and 
e9g-yelk R g w .  When the virus is cultivated on brain-pepton-agar at 
4?,*5O-i3", spores are freely formed in two or three days. 

The author remarks that lecithin exerts a stimulating influence on 
tubercle, diphtheria, and some other bacteria. 

On the other hand, egg-yelk aids spore-production. 
Boiling much diminishes the stimulating effect. 

* Centralbl. Bakt. u. Par., lke Abt., xgiv. (1898) pp. 518-25 (1 1,l.). 
t Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell., xvi. (1898) pp. 172-7 (2 figs.). 
1 Russ. Arch, f. Pathol., vi. (1898).3 Sec Centralbl. Bakt. u. Par., lte Aht , xxiv. 

(1898) p. 896. 
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Prof. W. Podwyssotzky and M. W. Taranonkhine * have employed 
nutrient media containing lecithin, egg-yelk, or brain, for observations on 
plasmolysis as occurring in anthrax bacilli, in the bacterial sheath, and 
on brownian movements. They hold that they have definitely proved 
the presence of an enveloping membrane in bacteria, and that the 
influence of the cultivation medium, combined with-the action of the in- 
cubation temperature, 42"-43", cause the albuminous contents of the cell 
to cease to adhere to the sheath, which is therefore seen with surprising 
clearness. The contents of many of the cells exhibit lively movements 
which are brownian in character, 

I n  the course of a few days the cultures exhibited masses of spores, 
which increased pari passa with the destruction of the bacterial filaments. 
The anthrax spore is produced entirely at the expense of the protoplasm, 
the sheath taking no part in its formation. 

The foregoing phenomena are observed only when the medium 
contains both cerebral matter and pepton. If either or both be sup- 
pressed, the clearness of the capsule disappears, and the phenomenon of 
plasmolysis, which consists in a disintegration of the bacterial plasma 
into very small granules, is only occasionally witnessed. 

Two Bacteria concerned in the Ripening of Cheese.? - Dr. H. 
Weigmann describes in detail the morphological and cultural characters 
of two bacteria previously alluded to by him in an article on the asso- 
ciation of bacteria and checse ripening. These two bacteria, presumably 
in symbiosis, produce a cheesy odour resembling that of Limburg cheese. 

Bacterium a (Closlridizcirz Eic7~nifovnze), is an aerobe which forms 
short rodlets with rounded or pointed ends, and also grows into filaments. 
It produces central and polar spores which are extremely resistant to 
heat. The single rodlet is covered with flagella and exhibits lively 
movements. Successful cultures were obtained on agar and gelatin, 
alone or mixed with grape-sugar, on potato, and in milk. Milk was 
coagulated, and a faint cheesy odour became perceptible. 

Bacterium b (Parrqlcclrii,n fetidurn j was cultivated anaerobically, 
the most successful media being grape-sugar, agar, and milk. The 
individual rodlets vary in lcngth from 2.6-14 p, and in breadth from 
0.6-1-3 p. No flagella were demonstrable, and the bacteria did not 
stain by Gram's method. In milk, one end of the rodlet soon begins 
to swell, and by the third day the terminal thickening has become an 
obvious spore. The spores are 1.75-2'1 p long, 0-9-1-0 p broad. 
From thc anaerobic milk cultures, a pungent odour like that of over- 
ripe Limburg cheese ariscs. 

Bacterium cc belongs to the group of oedema-bacilli, or to that of 
symptomatic anthrax and butyric acid bacilli. The anaerobic bac- 
terium b belongs in part to the s~mptomatic anthrax and butyric 
acid group, and in part to the tctanus group. 

Fish Disease caused by Bacterium vu1gare.S-Herr 0. Wyss de- 
scribes a malady of fish in the Lake of Zurich. I n  Leucivcus mtilus,  

* Ai in .  Inst. Pasteur, xii. (1898) pp. 501-9 (1 pl.) ; and Russ. Arch. f. Pethol., 
v. (1698) p. 653. 

t C'entralbl. Bakt. 11. Par., 2'" Abt , iv. (1898) pp. 820-31 (2 pls., 16 figs.). 
1 Zcitsclir. f. Hygiene 11. Iiifektioiiskr., xxvii. (1898) pp. 143-74. Seo not. Cen- 

tlnlhl , l'i38, Ikili , 11 83. 
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dead of this disease, niimcrous micro-organisms were found in tho blood. 
Morphologically they were diplococci, diplobacilli, and short and long 
rodlets. All these belonged to one species, and only one microbe could 
be cultivated from the blood. The same microbe was also found in the 
pericardial fluid, in the bile, liver, mnscles, and intestinal contents. 
The microbe, which was cultivated in the ordinary media, was found 
to be pathogenic, not only to fish, but also to rabbits, guinea-pigs, and 
mice. 

The blood of healthy specimens of Leuciscus rutilus was fmnd to 
be free from bacteria. The microbe is identical with Bacterium vulgare 
and Proteus vulgaris. 

No special contamination of the lake water before or at the time 
of the epieootic was discovered, though the water-level was low and 
the temperature high. 

Relation of the Toxin and Antitoxin of Snake Venom.*-Dr. C. 
J. Martin, in a supplementary ptper, confirms the conclusions previously 
arrived at by him, that the antagonism between the toxins and anti- 
toxins is  a directly chemical one, and is not due to an interaction solely 
produced by the agency of the cells of the organism into which these 
substances enter. The present experiments were made with the venom 
of Roplocephalus curtus ; the antivenene wns prepared by Calmette, and 
rahbits were used for the experiments. It was found that about the 
same quantity of antivenene necessary to neutralise the venom in v i t ~  
has the same effect when the former is injected into the blood-stream 
and the latter subcutaneously. When, however, venom and antivencne 
are introduced simultaneously and subcutaneously, it  requires ten to 
twenty times the quantity of antivenene to neutralise the toxin. The 
explanation of the slower diffusion of the antitoxins offered is that 
their molecule is of larger size than that of the native proteids, and 
hence diffuses through membranes slowly as compared with the toxin, 
the molecule of which, though large, is less than that of the proteid. 

Generalisation of Diphtheria Baci1li.f-Dr. Mlitin records experi- 
ments which appear to  show that the diphtheria bacillus ((Loeffler) 
does not multiply in the viscera when it alore has been introduced into 
the organism. If it  be found in the blood and organs, then its prescncc 
is due to  association with other miorobes, e.g. Streptococcus and Staphylo- 
coccus, or to a late post-mortem examination. 

Gonococcus in the Blood.$-Dr. P. Colombini records a remarkable 
case of generalised gonorrheal infection, in which the Gonococcus TVRS 
detected in the blood as well R S  in several abscesses. 

Bacteriology of Trachoma.$ -Herr L. MulIer has succeeded in cnlti- 
vating a bacillus from the conjunctival discharge of a casc of trachoma. 
The  microbe was morphologically and culturally identical with the 
influenza bacillus. I t  is  a delicate rodlet which will grow only on sub- 
strata containing blood. , A positive result was obtained in I1 out of 
15 cases. 

* Proc. Roy. Soc., lxiv. (1898) p. 88. See Nature, lix. (1898) p. 186. Cf. this 
Journal, 1898, p. 623. 

f. Centralbl. Bakt. u. Par., 1'" Abt., xxiv. (1894) pp. '353-63 
8 Wiener Klin. Wochenschr., 1897, No. 42. 

In  other forms of conjunctivitis the results were negative. 

t Ann. Inst. Pasteur, xii. (1898) pp. 596403.  

Seo Bot. Ceiitralbl , 1898, Feih. 
p. 114. 
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Bacillus having the Tinctorial and Morphological Characters of 
Tubercle Bacillus.*-Herr Moeller states that he has found an organism 
on Timothy grass (used as fodder for horses) and in cow-dung, which 
has the same shape and staining reaction as the human tubercle bacillus. 
The ccms did not react to tuberculin. The same bacillus was R ~ E O  
found in the evacuations of goats, pigs, and horses. i t  frequently forms 
filaments with bulbous swellings, but never branchcs. When injected 
intraperitoneally into guinea-pigs, severe lung mischief with breaking 
down of the pulmonary tissue ensued. 

Bacillus Dysenteriat-Dr. H. Shiga describes a bacillus which he 
has isolated from the dejecta in 34 cases of dysentery, and has also 
found in the intestinal mall and mesenteric glands of two cascs deaa 
of the disease. I t  is a short rodlet with rounded ends, and has much 
resemblance to the typhoid bacillirs. It exhibits the agglutination 
phenomenon when acted on by the blood-serum of persons suffering 
from dysentery. When introduced into the stomach of cats and dogs, it 
excites in 1-2 days a diarrhea with loose mucoid motions. The author 
expresses hopes that he will be able to prepare an effective curative 
serum, as experiments made on himself lead him to this expectation. 

Bacillus anthracis sirnilis.: - Prof. J. McFarland describes an 
organism isolated from the pus of an abscess, the colonies of which were 
identical with those of B. anthracis. It is a large bacillus with slightly 
rounded ends, and forms long filaments with transverse septi. The 
filaments form parallel wavy bundles, and in the oldcr pnrts of the 
growth numerous oval endogenous spores were observed. I n  bouillon 
cultures four days old there were no spores, but in agar cultures tlireo 
weeks old there was scarcely anything else but spores. 

Agar and gelatin cultures are precisely similar to those of B. antl~mcis. 
On bouillon there forms a surface mycodcrm and n sedimcut from coii- 
stantly precipitating bacillary masses. I n  a few days the surface scum 
sinks, leaving the supernatant fluid clear. The growth on potitto is 
luxuriant. B. anthracis sirnilis is  non-pathogenic to guinea-pigs, mice, 
or rabbits. 

Bacillus luteus sporogenes.§-Mr. R. F. Wood Smith and MI.. J. L. 
Baker havo separated this bacillus from two different samples of bcet- 
root sugar. I t  is a long endosporogenous bacillus, growing xith grcat 
rapidity in all tho ordinary nrtiticial nutrient media, with thc formation 
of a yellow pigment. The agar cultnres exitdo an orlorir rcsernbling 
impure acetamide and some other aillido compounds. Gelatin is slowly 
liquefied. The organism is 4-5 p long, highly motile, and possessed of 
from 2-4 lateral flagella. These flagella are eiglii, or nine times as long 
as the bacilli themselves, and are peculiar on account of their straight- 
ness and freedom from the undulating form of most flagella. Tile 
organism stains readily with the usual anilin solutione, and also by 
Gram's method. The spores stain well with hot phenol-fuchsin. 

* Berlin. Tierarztl. Woclienschr., 1898, p. 100. Deutsche Med. Wocheoschr., 1898, 

h t  ~entralbl. Bakt. u. Par., 1" Abt., xxiv. (lS98) pp. 817-28, 870-4, 913-8 
No. 24. See Centralbl. Bakt. u. Par., 1" Abt , xxiv. (1898) pp. 844-5. 

(4 fig$.). $ Tom. cit., pp. 556-7. 
9: Centrcilbl, Bakt. u. Par., 2'' Abt., i v .  (1898) pp. 788-9 (2 figs.). 
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Varieties and Virulence of Pneumococcus.*-Dr. J. W. Eyre and 
Dr. J. W. Washbourn are of opinion that therc are types of Pnezmo- 
cocrus which differ from on0 another in viruleuce and in biological 
characters ; aud their rcccnt investigations show that in describing 
varieties of the Pneumococcus, besidcs the biologic 11 cliaracters aud tho 
iuitinl virulcncc, the power of acquiring nnd of rctaining a high degree 
of virulence must be titken into account. These recent observations 
den1 with four races of Pneumococcus, tliree of which werc derived from 
pathological lesions in the human subjcct. I n  these there was about 
the mme initial virulence; the standard virulence (Le. 0*000001 of n 
loop, holding about half a milligram), fatal within 48 hours, was attained 
in less than B dozen passages, and it was maintained for a considerablo 
period. The fourth variety was obtained from the saliva of a healthy 
man. From the others it differed in its capability of growing at 20" O., 
in tho fact that while its initial virulence was not less than that of tho 
other races, there was great diEculty in raising it to the standard, and 
in that after the standard virulence had been reached, it very quickly 
diminihhed. I n  fact, this particular race, which had been living n 
saprophytic existence, possessed a low capacity for retaining a high 
degree of virulence, while the other three pnrasitic races possessed great 
capabilities for acquiring and retaining a high degree of virulence. 

Infective Sarcomata in Dogs.t-Mr. C. B. Smith and Dr. J. '8. 
Wasbbourn, who have already described their experiments dealing with 
infective tumours on the genitals of dogs, give nu account of a series of 
inoculations into the subcutaneous tissue. Out of 17 inoculations, 4 were 
unsuccessful ; while in the remaining 13 definite tuniours developed. 
The  malignant character of the growth is shown by the secondary de- 
posits iu the internal visccril. The growths presented the usual cbarac- 
ters of a round-celled sarcoma, and no inflammatory appearances wero 
made out in the actively growing tumours. The authors claim that they 
have shown that these infective round-celled snrcomatil nffecting the geni- 
tals of dogs can be tmnsplnnted from their natural site to the subcuta- 
neous tissue of other dogs, and from the latter through a serios of dogs. 

They have also observed that wlicn tliesc turnours attain their maxi- 
mum growth, which usually occurs in about threo months, they may dis- 
appear spoutaneouslg, with or without ulceration. If the tumour disap- 
pear, tho animal is then immune to subsequent vaccination. 

Smegma Bacillus in Human Sputum.-Herr Peppenheim $ records 
a case which was disgnoscd as tuberculosis owing to the presence of rcd- 
stained rodlets in the sputum when tieated by Gabbet's mctliod. There 
were, however, no pulmonary physical signs. From their slinpe and 
arrangement, and from the decolorising action of alcohol, the author 
believes that these rodlets were not tubercle but sniegma bacilli, or some 
closely allied variety. 

Herr A. Fraenkel S has repeatedly observed, in cases of pulmonary 

Lancet, 1899, i. pp. 19-22. 
t Brit. Med. Journ., 1898, ii. pp. 1807-11 (2 figs.) 
1 Berlin. lilin. Wochenschr., 1898, p. 803. See Centrrtlbl. Bakt. u. Par., 1'" ALt., 

xxiv. (18%) pp. 699-700. . 
5 Tom. cit., p. 880. 
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gangrene, pseudo-tubercle bacilli in the sputum. He regards these as 
saprophytes belonging to the smegma bacillus group. He  suggests that 
the reason why these bacilli give the specific staining reaction, is the 
presence of fatty substances in the sputum ; for it is well known that 
many bacteria, when cultivated in  a fatty medium, become resistant to 
acid, In  cases where it is suspected that the bacteria may be pseudo- 
tubercle bacilli, cultivations and other staining methods should be re- 
sorted to. 

Bacillus ferrugineus."-Dr. W. Rullmann describes a chromogenic 
bacillus which was isolated from canal water, Plate cultures were 
stained a rusty brown colour. I n  solid media the pigment was generally 
diffused throughout the mass. In  liquid media the pigment was  formed 
near the surface. The reaction of the cultures was strongly alkaline. 
Like some other bacteria, its morphological characters varied somewhat 
with the media. On sugar bouillon it was 0.8 p broad by 2.0-2.2 p 
long, and there was no polar staining. On potato it was 0.5 p broad 
by 1.4 p long, and the polar staining nas  well marked. I n  Wino- 
gradsky's solution it formed a distinct capsule. On nitrit-agar its size 
was much diminished. Cultivated at 37" on meat-agar without pepton, 
involution forms were frequent and of large size. I n  hanging drops 
lively movements were observed. The pigment was found to be only 
slightly soluble in water and ordinary alcohol, but very soluble in alkaline 
or acid alcohol ; the evaporated residue was then very soluble in water. 

There was little characteristic in the shape of the individual colonies, 
but the superficial ones were browner than those lying deeper. The 
bacillus possesses a peptonisbg action. 

Hewlett's Bacterio1ogy.t-Dr. R. T. Hewlett's ' Manual of Bacterio- 
logy.' is eminently suited to the wants of those interested in clinical 
medicine and hygiene, and for laboratory work. By the omission of 
superfluous details and duplicate processes of secondary value, sufficient 
space has been obtained €or more urgent and important subjects, such as 
preparation of tissues, methods of culture, description and detection of 
pathogenic organisms, bacterial remedies, &c., which are discussed with 
desirable fulness. The first chapter deals shortly with the classification, 
biology, and chemistry of bacteria, and their relation to disease. The 
next three chapters are devoted to the preparation of tissues and organ- 
isms, the cultivation and isolation of organisms, and the investigation of 
microbial diseases. I n  chapter v. the interesting and important ques- 
tion of immunity is discussed with considerable care and clettrness. I n  
the next ten chapters are described the various pathogenic bacteria ; and 
following these are accounts of the Blastomycetes, Hyphomycetes, the 
Protozoa, some diseases of uncertain origin, and certain microbes affect- 
ing the skin and mucosas. The last chapters deal with the bacteriology 
of water, air, and soil ; of milk and foods ; with antiseptics and disinfec- 
tants ; and with bacterial remedies, such as the antitoxins of diphtheria, 
Streptococcus, Pneumococcus, tetanus ; with tuberculin, mallein, anti- 
cholera and anti-typhoid vaccine, and Coley's fluid. 

I t  is not pathogenic to mice. 

* Ocntralbl. Balk u. Par., lte Abt., sxiv. (lS98) pp. 465-7. 
t I.o:iilon, .1. n i i i l  A Choioliill, 189'3, vi. and 430 pp., 73 figs. 
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Though some subjects are discussed more fully than others of no 
less importance, i t  must be admitted that  on the mholc this manual of 
bacteriology is better balanccd than Inany other worlrs on the subject ; 
and i t  is pleasing to note that the author has indicated the rightful 
pioneers i n  several well known instances of bacteriological research, 
where previous writers have goue astray. To  workers in the bacterio- 
logical or clinical laboratory this manual of bacteriology may be cor- 
dially recommended. 
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